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Websites
Still on the subject of RF and Microwave, MTT-S Late News at
http://www.mtt.org/conferences/Late%20News.html is a good
and apparently frequently updated site, by v.rosati@ieee.org. It
provides details of a multitude of US RF and Microwave confer-
ences and meetings, and links to relevant sites.
For GaN enthusiasts
Anyone with a Gallium Nitride preoccupation should visit Roy
Szweda’s http://dspace.dial.pipex.com/town/street/xgo60/
res_dir/index.htm. Here a March 2004 updated Research
Directory is taking in a variety of research sites located in
Australia, US, Germany, France, Helsinki, Brussels, UK, China, and
Poland.
It would be really interesting to include Japan, where blue GaN
began, and also to know what Russia is doing in this space - best
option the Joffe Institute. If either wants to be included in the
GaN research page, then email: royszweda@aol.com.
Wafer wants
Those on the search for the finer aspects of GaAs or GaN wafers
should have a look at Marubeni’s page [http://www. marubeni-
sunnyvale .com/products .html].
Here with a sort of Macey’s plenty are “GaAs single crystal
wafers (LPE, MOVPE, MBE) available in both n-type and p-type.”
Then there’s semi-insulating GaAs single crystal wafers in 3", 4"
and 6" sizes,AlGaAs epitaxial wafers for red LEDs,AlGaAs wafers
for various LED chips, chip LEDs for surface mount,AlGaAs epi-
taxial wafers for LDs, MOVPE GaAs wafers for HBTs, HEMTs for
FETs, low noise & power FETs, all to be found at http://www.
marubenisunnyvale.com/gaas_wafers.html
GaN offering includes GaN epi wafers on sapphire substrates,
GaN epi wafers on SiC substrates,AlN epi wafers on sapphire
substrates and on SiC substrates, SiC epi wafers & wafers with
reduced micropipe density [http://www. marubeni-sunnyvale
.com/gallium-nitride-wafers.html]
Dateless MEMS site 
Engis Corp is an intriguing organisation with its Helical lap and
Diamond superabrasive interests. Its new site [http://www.engis-
microtech.com] is for process equipment and services for MEMS
and nanotechnology. There can be only one gripe. Currently it
has two items of news, but these have no date, making it hard to
discover whether this is a thriving site.
Solvay Chemicals Inc has launched its
new Web site at http://www.solvay-
chemicals.us/
According to Frank Gray, its e-Business
administrator (will eBA come to rank
soon alongside CTO?), this ‘reflects’ the
consolidation of US chemicals operations previously known as
Solvay Interox and Solvay Minerals, and the acquisition of Solvay
Fluorides, and provides customers and other Internet users with
instant access to information.
“As well as general information on our chemicals and markets,
the site offers an extensive library of technical and safety infor-
mation on products, which include, among others, hydrogen per-
oxide, soda ash, sodium percarbonate and perborate, polyglyc-
erols, inorganic fluorides, calcium and magnesium peroxides,
epichlorohydrin, and caprolactones.”
An interesting feature is that the site also includes an ‘Extranet
Gateway,’ where customers of Solvay Intertox, Solvay Minerals
and Solvay Fluorides have separate log-in and ID points, as do
stockpoint partners.
This is “currently used by both our customers and our terminals.
The Gateway allows both to place orders online, track shipments,
download bills of lading and certificates of analysis, and also pro-
vides real time access to inventory levels and shipping informa-
tion, which ensures a continuous supply of product,” says Gray.
But if you want the overall Solvay story, go to http://www
.solvay.com and have a look at the other Solvay sites. Eleven re-
gions and a plethora of pages!!
For surfers and patient browsers, try http://www.materials.dk/
This Danish web site is clearly devoted to materials, where a
serendipitous blunder led to http://www.materials.dk/links and
without needing to drag text to the Google Translator, the heading
of ‘Halvledere’ sprang into English as ‘Semiconductors’, followed
by fundamentals of semiconductor devices, materials and device
fabrication technology, characterising semiconductor materials
and devices, all in English.
Semiconductors leads to • Factors that determine the properties
of materials • Transport of electrons and holes in electromagnetic
fields: equilibrium conditions • The response to mechanical distur-
bances and acoustic fields • Transport of electrons and holes: non-
equilibrium conditions • Materials and device Fabrication technol-
ogy • Growth of semiconductor crystals • Principles of device
fabrication (giving basic device fabrication, extension to ICs, light
detecting devices, LED, sensors & actuators and nanotechnology).
Fundamentals of semiconductor devices gives • Electronic
Devices • Photonic devices • Semiconductor ICs: Micro 
electronics • Sensors and actuators • Nano-electronics.
Each has anywhere from 12 to 25 unique links. For III-V special-
ists, the silicon aspect could be irritating, but it's quite easy to
find III-V areas and the links are truly wide and wonderful.
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